Dates to Remember

Give/Get Opportunities
•

Lunch prep volunteers on Fridays

•

•

Help with marketing /PR (social

•

media/ website/ advertising)

Oct 10- Rosh Chodesh Science
experiment- Rainbows
Oct 14- Parent’s Night, 8-9 PM

Wish List
• Art easel
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• Bathroom storage shelves
•

Fundraising committee

Announcements

Easy ways to help the school:
•

•

•

•

Boxtops! The next deadline is
November 1st. The children love
getting involved in cutting and
collecting box tops. Coordinator:
Natasha Goldberg.
Shopping on Amazon? Shop
through Smile.amazon.com, and
choose Shaarei Chinuch Day School
to get 5% of every purchase donated
to the school!
Shop at Food4Less? Connect your
rewards card with the school (you can
pick one up in our front lobby), and a
percentage of your grocery shopping
will be given to the school.
Coordinator: Elyse Baylis

Preschool themes and special
activities

•

•
•

Our backyard fence is up! Please
contribute generously via our
gofundme page, so we can do
the landscaping and install a
playground. If we all give what
we can and enlist our friends, we
will make this happen!
Mazal Tov to Zalmy Mirviss, on
your 3rd birthday and Upsheirn!
Please send in your cardboard
esrog boxes, for a craft.

Elementary themes and special

activities
•

We learned the Parsha story, of how
Hashem created the world in 6 days and
rested on the 7th.

•

We reinforced this lesson by coloring
pictures of creation, and doing a work
where we match pictures, then miniature
objects, representing each day.

•

Our classroom was rearranged to create
more cozy/quiet spaces throughout, to help
the children with being able to concentrate
on their work and be more settled.

•

The second-year students received “4 year
old work plans.” This helps them set goals
for the day, and then encourages them to
focus on achieving those goals.

•

We welcomed new pet bunnies into our
classroom! The chidlren are excited to help
take care of them, and have already shown
great responsibility and care with this.

•

The children each got their first monthly work
plan for the year. This helps guide them in
priorititzing their work choices and choosing
approrpirately challenging learning activities
each day, and helps ensure that they are
reaching their academic benchmarks.

•

As we began learning Parsha, the children took
their learning to a deeper level by sequencing
parsha pictures, learning some of the hebrew
text inside and matching pesukim to pictures,
and doing a Parsha word search.

Thank you to…

•

•

The Foreman, Pomerantz, and Mirviss
families for contributing towards our
outdoor playspace.
Tal Adar for clearing out all of the
garbage in our backyard so we can play
there!

Quote of the w eek :
“The child who concentrates is immensely happy.” –Maria Montessori

